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rouif bandits HOLD up sr pygsyfaBT !S
"“St hS™0shotKÀad3™™ TORONTOTAROtThrJsÇâSzI"HET“

Mr T1ist|w OtiIp’s Vlrst Visit ----------------------- — not playing the game fairly. They M-aat.v it-,, nfrrHn^ Is Rnlstor * boarda- banking it with earth ♦ *lv*n e*«“inS br two Prominent

* Since His Elevation LONDON, April, H—At noon today four armed, but un- mu8t thta* » ereat many people OH^A?d Am^teal to hÏÏ^" * 0r aahe8' and coverln* ft wlth ♦ aienol at theG w va ^tooTThe
to Bench masked bandits, shot and killed-Russell Campbell, 25, a citinen have repented. ’ °»8 AM Amf™aD ♦>an old sash. possibly a double ♦ f ^ f clre«e rvlTHEATRE 'em SHOT*» £ E f SCOBES^W.XHEE l TZZVl 2fi££ l Z'Z.’L

rt .2SffSA.£L»t Pl*^.nager two women cltak, were In the tank »“«££*,ta tarjta», î ÏZUZZ U. on the pa t

ke, ,or_Atata, « %,Xndta -mvenp , t^e tota,ng ta, „d in re,, Û'ZZZ’ZZ'' \ Î,ÏS*S‘=^“.££15 Î ^
Mr. Justice Orde ^111 pay his first western fashion swept into the bank with guns ready for âction. a**1”81 temperance wanted^“Gov- TORONTO, April 'll—To a run- ♦ When you set the plants In the ♦ q eTeQ aown' 

visit to Belleville tomorrow since his They ordered the manager to open the safe which he pretended ernment control and no bar.” ning accompaniment of jeers and In- ♦ open ground.
elevation to the Jtoneh and will pre- to <fo _ Personal Liberty. suiting personalities , “Pussyfoot'’ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ * * ♦**♦**♦
side at the Spring AssizeS.> In the meantime several villagers Including Campbell ten- “Tbe fourth accretion 1 Johnson yesterday delivered hie plea-------------------

The court will "be a small one, teredand as Campbell grappled with one pf the bandits he was 18 lpersonal FbeS^ There has bee« for prohibition before a gathering 
both jury cases being transferred to shot in the abdomen, dying shortly after. a Iot ot nonsense.talked on this and that filled Massey Hall to its utmost,
another court. The non-jury case 1s Other villagers held two Of the robbers till assistance- ar- other questions.* Some men talfc as If capacity and overflowed into the Me- 
MoCoy VS. Quinn has been settled rived and captured the men who are being brought to London,. ,they were merely individuals; as if 'tropolitan Church until that edifice 
and only two cases remain for trial. The Other two escaped. (.they were running their own little was crowded to the doors. *

The list ef cases entered ^follows: > They secured nothing although several thousand dollars ahow; 38 if man was workingtsMtiUjr Mf. Johnson appeared first at “the 
’"Jury Oases 1 was in the vault. ^ ’ -i " one end—himself. ' x overflow meeting, arid later, before

" Small vs. Riggs and The Griffin-------------—  —-------- -X—------------*----------------------------------------------------------- ’“The question of. personal liberty the gréât audience Iris Massey Hall,
Amusement Co., Ponton & Ponton |//)TC T ZA A i t\ |}/)VC is the h^eâtion of whom you are jie spoke with difficulty,
for plaintiffs and Wm. Camew and w m *— » ÏÏ- Oy voting for. Whose personal liberty, “Talk about loyalty!” he exclalm-
Porter, Butler and Payne for deltas- THF F\J fhF T1/1/ • fare you voting^for? ed, whence voice from the gailery
dants. - * * * *Z~ ■ v/rfWfin V TV 9 ..It la aulte true that some men asked what part, he had played In

FUTURE ,s CHIEF CONCERN ZSTS ÏÏÜT, "Z”
Rev. B. C. Ramsay Asks Ftei*~ “I am not struck with the im- troV . 4 , v care whether it masquerades under

Reasonable Attitude of Mtiu pression that the man who wrote mTnds hav^been‘ruined der fù^wn nïmeïtheTrty dozen
____ . that used the best English he could- ° m Q na e 6een ruln«» d6r lta own namS of the dirty dozen,

°» ProhlbitH/n—Though i find but lt i8 p08slble to gee bis by it ’ it is disloyaf. We must have done
Mm IfoMs Opposite Opinion; meaning ' - “I’m not voting—I intend to vote with it. We must eradicate its evils

- He fe Honest In Those Opln- “This is the only question W are ‘’Les’~îor F.ut K°r thlfutTxI by era(llcttng the trade ,taelt- In 
« A ai,. 1J u to vote on a week tomorrow (Mon anI TOtlng for-the boys who will be Cuba we don’t regulate the yellowIons and Should MtBe T*r- dJd7t^A^\*O.m0^ men tomorrow. If there is liquor to fever and operate it understate

for Oral Sites— Callin? Beem ae,; lt other% queationg had b« bad- aome b<v* who wtl! b* men control; we build sewerage and sani- 
Names WB1 Hot Solve ,fheVai.iaen; ln fact they bave been linked tomorrow, will-not be hurt by it, but tary systems and end the fever. In 
Problem. , |up with this questtofc, to a way they 80”6 210, « ia too big a risk. I America we don’t régulât» rattle-

are accretions w,u vote for the personal liberty of snakes; we kill them. In Canada, we
“In voting “Tés,” it has been said, “T IadS’ th,at they may haV6 the 

that one is charging some one else ^.8.t asVong manhood. With 
with beiàg un-Christian, 'it h»s been the,r ib®rty itt vle'ir’ 1 m not con’'1Jt ” 
said that Jesus did not show dis- aboat your life or mine Their
approval of wine, and the .argument- ***** bl«er than your life or 
is that, that being so, therefore He f“e’ t„hoagh we be mea wk/take a 
'did show approval and therefore it drink, Bever dru»k ia our
is un-Christian not to approve of Te8‘ _______ __________Xf '
wine. X ■ * - . . -■ I

r»__ _ w
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«TWO CASES 
AT ASSIZES HERE
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V /

objected to some 
s at the beginning 
t after a few ntin-

I î

Anoi !

Coni at the time. I 1,
<-j The bandits drove 
western fashion swept , 

ordered the ms
Uttummc- M

Arrangements are being made Xp 
secure-Gryfin’s Opera House for an
other lecture in the near tutiril££ 

Tours truly,
W. J. Boweç,

Care' of Quinte Hotel. City.
Apra aiiteiÉii
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A RGE—CHAMBERLAIN
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol-

emnleed t at St. Paul’s Parsonage, ... WÊttlÊ^ÊtÊKÊ
Bancroft', pn Tuesday atterriooa, Ap- Brockville.—After thirty-two years 
rll 6th, when Gertrude Eva., daught- 8erTlfce with She London Lite, Insur- ‘4 
er of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Chamber-’ ancé c°-. John Taylor, Brockville, 
lain, of Maynooth, was united in mar- baa been éqperannûatcd, and is sue- \ 
riage* to Mr. Francis Labatge of'Ban-, ceeded as superintendent by F: E. 
croft. The bride was very prettily Grande, Gananoque. who has been 
dressed in gray crepe-de-chene a»4 emI>lo75d, by the company for the 
ellk trimmed with beadsTo* match:. Cast s,x years.. Mr. Taylor*was em- 
After the ceremony the happy couple 6l0ye<1 ia Uie Kingston office of the / 
left for their borné i^ Faraday. j London Life for eleven years before

being made superintendent at Brock
ville twenty-one yéars ago.

,lab

*Superintendent Superannuated

....

Johnston vs. Riggs and The Grif
fin Amusement Co., Ponton & Pon
ton for plaintiffs and Wm. Camew, 
Porter, Butler & Payne for defen
dants.

Both the above cases arose out of 
the Palace ' thfigtre tire last Novem
ber wh^a. several tenants residing 
over the Palace lost their furnish
ings. ■

S,
un-

t H
TAYLOB—BRKÇE

" A quiet wedding of spécial Inter
est took place,at nine o'clock Friday 
morning, April 1st, at St. Paul’s Par
sonage, Bancroft, when Elizabeth 
Jan*, daughter of Mr. myi Mrs. Thos. 
Bruce tof Mayo, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Alexander Taylor of 
Monte agle. The bride was very be
comingly attired In her travelling 
suit of'navy blue serge and a black 
hat. Mr. and (Mrs. Taylor will réside 
in Monteagle.

’ Ready W Homeward Journey 
, Napanee.^M. Band, 
dry got ‘ 
will lea' 
and imi

and
Its' the popular 

merchant, of Napahee, 
or New Tork, 'April 
lately sail for Europe. He 

wfll land at Paris and thence go by 
rqjl to Marseilles from whence he 
will take a boat through the Medi
terranean Sea, landing " at Beirut, v 
Syria, thence by- ra 11 to Damascus.
Mr. Saad Is going home to visit his 
parents, whom -he- has not seqn In 
twelve years.

to etui; Non-Jury Cases 
McCoy ,va. Quinn, Wto. Camew for 

plaintiff and W. C. IMikel, K. C. foi 
the defendant.

(McDonald vs. Standard Paving Ltd 
—Wm.Camew for plaintiff- and 
O’Flynn, Diamot^ and O’Flyun for 
defendant. ■

Great

/
/ Temperance as a general con

dition and the forthcoming .'vote on 
non-importation of liquor in partic
ular were dealt with last evening by 
the Rev." D. Ç. Ramsay, speaking 
from the pulpit of John Street Pres
byterian Church.

“We are in the middle,” he began,
“of a periodical campaign on the
question of temperance. It would ,
be a good thing for all concerned-If seems o me that is a very
we could dispose for all time of this dangerou8 »ue of argument.” and he 
question. Men of all shades of gav* “ h°W U COuM be
opinion dpplore the coristant turmoil USad^Ith U8t the °Pposlte effect' 
caused h7 this matter of temper- ‘'Th^e is uo question about any-

; and in this turmoil theri is the 8 Chrl3tiaaity' 11 ,s a questl0n 
danger of intemperance of attitude a^‘ a qU , , 0 a. p an to flt tbe
of mind and of speech, and tills to . ” ! on8® time. No 
ttty mind, is as serious to the mental - U ”a^ aBy 8 B^8- 
and spixituar calibre of the nation as - <*r*”rized
intemperance in the use of spirituous Th® 8««ond ‘accretion’ is the ‘or-
liquor U g^Ized niin0rlty’ -

. „ , , A . “There is a party which has been
A Reasonable At^utude. i In existence longer than the oldest 

"The first need for all mçn in this wlne, the party which is In favor of 
question Is a reasonable attitude of intoxicating liquor. It Jias had a 
mind. We must come to thqt>ate bigger influence on Canadian poli- 
of mkid where we can admit that j.tica than any other, greater even 
those who do not hold the same, op- than the Farmer’s Party. And now 
inions as we do are honest in their they come Along with this—will you 
opinions. \ , "

“This is np time^tor sarcasm.*"
“I have been interested enough to 

take note within recent days of ' the 
things some men have said of me, 
knowing the opinions I hold on this 
question. ;

“I have been called a crank, a 
faddiat, a

cannot be content tp regulate the li
quor traffic; we must put an end to

tent, Mr. Johnson’s caustic references^ 
to “Hqn.” Charles Wtadie, who 
spoke in Toronto_ recently under Lib
erty- League auspices, drew warm 
applause from the audience, though 
some hecklers saw fit to cry “Good 
luck Ç» him” at the speaker’s fre
quent

(Leonard and Leonard, Porter, But
ler and Payne for plaintiff, Wm. Car- 
new for defendant.

foreign
Raising the rent $10 a baby, .the 

newest scheme of greedy Boston 
landlords,1 has aroused tile authori
ties to action.

:are \
:Will Tea and olives 

grown on Vancouver Island.
are successfully

Ottawa Trip ToM 
' To Stay-at-Homes

him^

BURNS HOUSES, 
IS OWNERS FIEE

ujje of that gentleman’s nàme. 
Police Prevent Troubie. 

Almost exclusively, Massey Hall 
contained ticket-holders, with the 
result, that the neighboring streets 

CORK, April 11.—Regular troops were fHled with thousands of thç 
in charge of an officer visited the Up- Bénehal public to whom the doors 
too district Sunday, arrested several 
civilians and burned down two farm 
houses and some produce following 
the ambush of soldiers on March 19, 
at Cross Barry, midWqy between 
Klnsale .und-. Ma«s;<wBa> is wh^eh - six 
soldiers were killed and five others 

(Wounded. The residents in the fanp- 
houses were given half-an-hour : to 
remove their livestock and ' food.

{Bo tartans at today’s luncheon at 
Hotel QUtntq 
from the Ottawa Rotary Conference, 
among the speakers being C. M. Reid, 
W. S. Clarke, E. Guss Porter, it. C., 
M. P„ Mac Robertson, Stewart Rob
ertson, Col. A. P. Alien, J. A. McFee, 
Judge Wills, O. H. Scott, W. B. Dea
con, J. A. Kerr and H. W. Ackerman 
(who spoke on the Boys' Wqrk aec- 
tioÿ.) A number ot new chorilses 
learned in Ottawa were sung by the 
delegates, .'the new president, Mr. 
J. G. Moffat, occupied the chair.

they have oil gusher

DOWN NEAR ^BUENOS AlREF

BUENOS AIRES April 11—The 
first big gusher among the oil wells 
in the government field at Cofnodoro 
Rivadavia has just been brought in 
with an estimated product of 25^000 
barrels a day. The previous tvells 
in that district had been As
ihis new one is in a n?— n=-t of the 
field It is thought that this may 
mean Argentine is entering on an era 
of large production. The oil is 
heavy, as is the other oil so far pro
duced at Comodora Rivadavia. and is 
of little uée except for fuel.

CARUSO’S VOICE STILL
HAS ALL OLD CHARM

!'"n*listened 4» reports ItX xance f4IX'\ oneAL were never opened. In the main, 
anti-prohibitionists were on the out
side, and their part was one-of jeer
ing and booing until the ejection of 
certain hecklers from the top gallery 
gave them à" more direct Interest in, 
the proceedings. The appearance of 
several individuals In charge of de- 
Jpctives fired the crowd with 
sading zeal, .and that

r’SS.f -: *

I,000
‘\

New Oxfords 
For Spring

cru-
more serious 

consequences weré averted was due 
to the excellent police arrangements.

V
Many at Funeral - 

of Miss Hercbmer
? ;

J
excuse the term—with this whine 
"bout the organized minority. It is

• 1

Death Has Called 
James H. Emsiey

an interesting phenomenon that this 
minority can defeat this party—ihe 
anti-prohibiton party—at the polls. 
Let tiw examine the fàcts.

“Just eighteen months ago in the 
largest yote the-history of On
tario, 68% voted against the yeperil; 
of the Ontario Temperance Act.

“In Belleville 70% voted. “Nov 
and 30% “Tes” on that occasion.

“The man who says that we açe 
being pushed into this thing by an 
‘organized minority’ ” — and he

Nothing gives one away Quite so much as last year’s 
Oxfords, on a Sunny Spring day. Nothing quite spruces 

np an appearance like new ones. We have all the new 
styles,—English, Blncher gnd Brogue, in leathers of var
ious weights for warm weather comfort. Stop in and look 
over the extensive new stocks and start the Uow Shoe 

season with, the right footwear

The obsequies of the late Miss 
Helen Herchmei* were held this 
morning from her late residence, 
Dundas Street, Ven. Archdeacon Rea 
mish conducting the service, ‘j’here 
was a large concejrrse of friends of' 
She deceased lady to paf their last 
tribute to her menfsgy. 
was. made in the family plot 
leville cemetery. The honorary bear
ers were Judge J. F. WhIs, C. Bogart 
*E. F. Mij^mrn. A. Gillen. W. E. 

sense of' Schuster and Robert Wallace-.

I
champions of . 

poor Baseball 
k undefeated 
latches at the 
afternoon the 

the Baptists 
kal game.
[on from John

/ The déath occurred on Saturday! 
afternoon at his home in'"the second j 
concession ^of Thurlow of Jamfes 
Henry Emsiey, a retired plasterer 
and stone mqson. Mr. Emsiey wSs 

-born in England and wrs invhis 86th' 
yçar, but almost hie tiers' life was 
spent here.

I

hypocrite, narrow, insane 
and un-Christian.” u- ^

Mr. Ramsay paused and Jhen said 
with a smile—‘‘That is a> somewhat 
formidable list.”

%
Interment 

in Bel-
(

“It is possible that the same 
things could be said~of those who do 
not hold the opinions. I do, but noth
ing'is to be gained "by speaking in 
that extreme way. * t

l His wife passed aw*y Ms1 July.
The funeral was held this after

noon to Belleville cemetery.X
Surviving are four daughters-qmd 

three sons—Mrs. S. Bopery, Lind
say; Mrs. Ed. Stapley, uf Tlhprlow; 
Mrs. A. Turner, of Alexandria Bay, 

"N. T. ; Mrs. ’J. Draycott, of this city, 
Robert, of BeHev411e‘ Frank of E5d-I 
monton and Thomasvof

. VlfeîfSMifpj ! '

- ^O^TrotttStPhotunàr

~ /
smiled broadly—“has no 
humor.” 1■Nr

visited friends
GIVEN BROKEN LEG AND j '

57 WOUNDS Bli RANDITO 
MONTREAL, April 11.—Crawling 

uponj his hands and knees, breeding 
What, he wanted to know, was the Ptohisely from -57 wounds and 

difference between Government con- screaming JoudOy for help, George 
trol and law control? There was Xhe Socholuk, a lumberjack who had 
obvious chance of partisan contiAl, a been *orking in. She bush at Timis- 
thing that would be worse than ever. Naming during tbs winter, was dis- 

“In this question of Government COTered iby Assistant Chief Cherrier 
control,” he declared, “wn on' the Lachine Police at qoon today 
the firm ground of experience.” He 
showed that Sweden, several States 
of the Union, and lastly Saskat
chewan, hqd tried Government Con
trol and all of them had gone" back 
to law control ■-

ft is the opinion of every one of 
the members of the Government in 
Saskatchewan, (regarding Govern
ment control) that the thing won’t 
work_ It is to be tried in British 
Columbia and in Quebec.

“But \No "Bat.?’
“accretion” he went on 

to say, was /‘Government control but 
no bar.” -

/ «The problem of handling the 
trade in liquor has given the 
thoughtful men

The thirdNEW YORK. April 11 .—Enrico 
Caruso, whose life was despaired of 
for several weeks,1 /following an at
tack of pleurisy, fried his voice to
day for the first time since he 
stricken and those who 
eged to hear him declared his voice 
still possesses all its old-time beauty 
and

1 Flossie Wil- 
id at Gilmour, ■ 
Owen Sound, y 

holidays with

of this country 
many serious things to consider and 
it demands* the thotught and reason
ing powers of the best minds ln Can
ada.

s
$■ - |

was 
were privil-

Montreal. ,v.p is teaching 
her sister at 

[week.
In Toronto at- 
of 'the Rerall 
ipada.
Bn, who left‘a . 
B Visit his son 
aralytic stroke 
in that pl^ce. 
a and vicinity 

again (be re-

AN ORIENTAL EVENING.I-
“It is not only a moral problem. 

It is an economic and'scientific one 
as well and no such problem can be 
solved by1 merely calling némes. To 
call names is to cast doubt, on one’s 
own position.

Gn Friday evening last, the Ep- 
worth League of Holloway St. 
Church presented an "oriental even
ing.” The affair was under the di
rection of the missionary depart- * 
ment and its success is in every way 
due ro

richness. Carpso’s audience con
sisted of two friends, who 
mitted to visit him occasionally at 
his apartments in the Vanderbilt Ho- FOR

S^LE
are per-

Iv 'Sfcan the corner of Sherbrooke street 
and Sixth avenue. He was taken to 
the hospital, wttere it was found 
that he had 67 wounds, and also that 
ÿis leg was broken. He stated that 
he had been attacked by a gang o.’ 
bandits, who had attempted to rob 
him.

The men who make 
• ■— the most noise, the loudest bien, are'

The Lafayette, the .tallest tree in not always the best, nor do they do 
the Calaveras Grove, near Stockton. tb® most good.- 
Cal., was blown down. It was SOfff 
feet tall and 30 feet in /diameter at 
the base.

tel. x ■ ;

the capable leadership of 
Mrs. Otha Denyes.

Those who gave thp program were 
dressed in Chinese or Japanese cos
tume and on the walls of the Sunday 
school j-oom were hung Chinese ban
ners, maps, flags and scrolls. A 
table of Chinese curios was a centre 
of interest. ?l -Xfe

Mr. Marrétt of Albert College 
occupied the chair and' presented the 
following program : y 

Address—Mrs. Lenty,
Song—Mrs. (Rev.) Foster.

\ Reading—Miss Maude Gillett. s 
Story, “Three Yards Long”—Miss t# 

Reid.' rr , c •. *

\

Just O^e Question. 
“The second need ds that 

clear the question 
that do not belong to it. 
only one question-:,

we must/ 
of many things: 1,z FLOUR PRICES DROP

MINNEAPOLIS,''Minn,, April 11.
—Flour prices Lq Minneapolis have 
dropped 50 cents a 
week, bringing the pr 
patents at the milk downy, 
to $8.<o/a barrel. ' I

A- .rV ÿ ! A i’- -X
BRITISH COMMONS REJECTS

P. R. BILL BY BIO VOTE

LONDON. AprH ll.—In the House „ . ! . JHRH|
of Commons the second reading of »Son< Miss w«kinfred Pearce, 
the Proportional ReprésentâtUuL Bill Readings Gladys Parry anji

■■■ was defeated by a large majority. Leonard Gorham.
o. the Society, who delivered two — ' — ■ ■* RefreshmenTs, were served in true
stirring addresses on the v.ork of CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP MES Japan68e 8rtVe, and consisted of tea,
the society She pofrited out the vwttt., .----------- , * little fancy cakea and candy and '
many things for which tbe wonaeg ot r ' 4pr! 11 —The Most were dispensed 1 by “Japanese",
Ctad- tad „ta„ .“'n R°m"‘ ’

acd to «PM», that grat/tude in Elttsid^d - a Indian wa#
■for the benefit of -their «si^tore ir. ARRESTKD.
foreign lands. A^hblshop Walsh was born in George Howard, an Indian, was

Ann! ‘print?/6 ^wirThoirMiali“bWU?t0r ^ various

chorus, “O CanadaV’the words be ' 3 tb ______________ 8t wa8J“ade by Officers Ward":
Jtatta _ o, — •}, ja-gSK

We haveiLEQJKD. YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN 
IS SENT TflT THE MERCER importation and 

the bringing of Intoxicating M- 
quors-into the Province be for
bidden?’’

laid and Mrs. 
Tested Satur- 
ith assaulting 
hurlow. The 
1 the court/at 
loon.

Houses and Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all
' Parts of the City

♦

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

“Shall the
■piiPHE,... But,/why 

go on in thç face o| experience which 
tells-us it is a failure?”

He then proceeded to remind his

V \- ^ ' '*
Mrs. Jean Greenwood, 19 years, 

was today sentenced by Magistrate 
Masson to a term of six months’ in 
ithe Mercer Reformatory on her plea 
of guilty to an offence charged 
der the^vagràncy act.

“From what I’ve- heard of 
previous cogduct, I think the best 
thing I can do is to commit you to 
the Mercer and give you She 
tunity to !mpro*q yourself if you wish 
to,” said the court in parsing sen- observed on Sund 
tenSe and added—“I hope you will Church with 
take warning!”

the last 
standard 

*8.15
/

I
y

SERVICES CONDUCTED BY 
WOMEN PROVE SUCCESS

iun-
♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦

FORS ON
V «your

/AN. ♦ zv I* The fortieth anniversary o( the 
foupd^ng of tbe Woman’s Mission/ 
ary Society of the Methodist church 

qy in Bridge Street 
special services. Mem

bers of the W. M. S. took charge, act
ing as ushers arid collectors, reading 
the 'lessons and making the appeal.

Last veyenng Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn 
read the Scripture Lesson and Miss 
Nettie Deacon, president of the W 
M. S., related details of the' work 
of the society and appealed for gen
erous suppôt for the annual thank 
offering. There were large congre
gations at both sérvices.

A feature of the day was the pres
ence of Mrs. (Dr.) McCulJough of 
loronto, treasurer ôt the Rest Fnju>

9.—Capi- +
ton dollars, * 
pen formed * 
pommercial * 
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i the prov- * 
Bent plan, * 
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CASTORIA is ..|te - ..

For Infant» and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year
Always beats 

the
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